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ROOSEVELT LITERATURE

PRESIDENT HOOSBVEIF6 cam
ofpuWieity nd-

l romoti n has pesgi Its labors It is-

in l r that h presidents
should think it neaeeearjr to send put
broadcast lit tuw in favor of nis
rumination Tfte death of Senator
Hanna surely if anything in politics
is sure removed the last obstacle to
President noosevetrg progre g toward
the nomination Th Republican oon-

vention as far as the rt pteee OB

the ticket Is or e cAeI w In nil Iflce-

lihood be merdr a Jtjsseysit ratillea
tion meeting

Nevertheless Ittexfeftire te Mft seat
out We know feecaasa ir hav
seen an elegant pamphlet written by

A Spectator and forwarded osten-
sibly by Amerlon News company
The pamphlet is intended for the con
eervative element te the Bepuolioait
PLy It says in affect that while
the capitalists are nft greatly to be
blamed for objecting te Roosevelts to-
talled prosecution of the Northern Se
unties company their fear should to
allayed by his attitude en the union la-

bor question Hie decision that the
government printing aMee must be kept

open that is nie and noaunkm
men must work tejatjitr there i cited

s an example
The writer of the pamphlet might

have gone farther the trust best
ness and pointed out tIm iaet that Pres-
ident Roosevelt bee st in any way
annoyed the Standard Oil company
that he has let tfee meat trust and a
number cf other trucfe severely ftJse
The Northern Seo Jaa case JK flu
jortant but it is aot nearly M tal-

to the tl people m HM-

vrice of coal afi eeal 08 and meat
Some sections o the country might be
Affected by a esiisttlin1qpi of the
Northern Pacific and treat Northern
railways The entire country i afi-

eoted by the oil tn Jt tIe meat trust
and the coal trust

A Spectator makes a promise for
roosevelt and an admission when he-
ajB

He learns aqd is ester to learn as
lie goes on he lees always been
ajod therefore I faei eevtatn he wilt be
a more generally satisfactory president
for the four years Dor which I hope and
believe he wfll he than for the
thre years of Me MeKisteys term
which he is now eompteting for it is
impossible that he shoeld not at pros
nt be influenced bjr a desire to be re-

elected
As Mr Rewevelt kj ot boos elect

d he cannot l e reelected out that
is by the way It hi interesting to read
a statement from one of Ida avowed
thevgit anaaymsua jMensa that he ia
using his office to make sure his nom

what those who are not Roosevelts
rrlenda have charged him with and
it is not altogether to his credit

WOMEN AS VOTERS
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HERALD has received from the
Illinois Association Opposed to

the Extension of Suffrage to Women
Kwe pamphlets beartag on the subject
of womans suffrage This organisa

has eleven officers at liz Chicago
headquarter Ten of them are mar
lied and one is a spinster with we are
inclined to believe Oftes The con-
nubial state of the otOcers explains
some of the argumeste adduced why
women aheuM yet v te A rsJeal ef-

is this
Because we believe that the rights

and duties of woman wife And moth-
er constitute the highest of uee-
Julness and pleasure possible to her
i nd that these rights and duties are
fully equal in importance and dignity
to any enjoyed by or imposed upon
man We believe that It should be one

f the chief alms and ambitions of wo-

men to study and unfold the true in-

tent of the evolutionary purpose ia-
x Undrawing woman sr her physical in
parities front active administra-

tion of affairs of the materiaja d po-

litical world
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if the good women who drew up the
iucument from whIch this excerpt Is
tai sji will excuse us bis to not the
1ieetion at all There ca be no argu-

ment on the point that the woman who
i a good wrlfe and a good mother is per-
forming tfee fepi eflt of earthlr-
sions She is true and lovaMe and holy
Ityond the power of words to describe
But is it impossible for a woman who
votes to be a good wife and a good
mother I it not barely possible that
she can be as devoted to the welfare of
her husband and her children as a wo-

man who does not vote ami who spends
a good deal of her time giving reasons
wfcy other w men should not vote

Toe Herald has not been able o dte-

rrn any retrogression among Utah
tivee and mothers since the franchise

u ae given them Since 1 6 nine years
they have i eu votHtp to tide state
And they have bees litfiHil their cWl
dren they have been true and loyaj to
their husbands they have b N n acd
they are good women in all that that
expression means We gfo no reason
why a besotted saloon Jbnfer should
have of voting iliiJo h u-

lprivilege is denied to women of tnteUi
ponce education atid refinement

After an tic of v iii k-

ior tie indiri a vo ua for

q
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h THlf fth hhouhl hive the privilpg
of vetias if she desires to B-
wwoU in is bslsseettp-
t tins Vau ori thtn vi iot
want to vote

A CLJEaKIji COrWECE 4tJu-
mii ciuHrtrm aster i Frt Sheridan
HI V K Hak r has been discharged
from the serxice according to a din
patch because he refused to spell the
wol4 fl Bft0 W in connection
with Ue jf0g0rtUqn of troopa with
an Bakers superior officer I4eu-
t naflu coiootaji iiii r 4 d the e
inserted SsJter replied that he could
not conscientiously do anything of the
kind CokMtei Miller Insisted Baker
persisted NOW Baker is out

Aa a mutter of fact if we view the
matter from the standpoint of strict
military usage the dismissal of Baker
ia entirely proper If as Representa
tIn Ealtfva said of Representative
3ul Baker were the man thjit wr te
the Hbretlo tri Websters unattidsed
dictionary it weW sill e hkt duty
Ut Mtt ae directed Ay his superior of-

ficer Tien he refused to do so he was
guilty of insubordination Why if
Colonel Miller had told Baker to spell

wdj time tV it would
B k r business t ptteroK those

ts
This Is of course the military point

of view and the dischaj e of
Uritoss 1ft las a friend isi frie d-

tsjhied Vy the preside to wtagn Ige
cub ha been appealed There 8 i f-

csq l in aQ things however T w4d
routing as applied to the tranqmf

tatlon of troops is not given in the
Century dictionary but neither is Ot
given with an le Common use
ives it wiUtxit the e and Colonel
illr s osM teve known it At

b sho 4lHlv been amenable to rg-

BXPLO3IVE EGGS

Q SATTOK tlhe fanWas-
e i ac liar nMy Wdead as rc

ported Mm ttae ago but he has a
wmthy jfriMutim who breake into the

n fTTM W and then with
somethMig w rJk Wle For in-

stance fen 4 a OftCial dispatch from
Riehnwad t to the Philadelphia

aoptB which seemed to in
diealc a h sjOn fflmusit m t small scale
ws s te ycit eas aftyaeted w P lun-
stajl a fsj f sSSeiir Kent county
toild hep fcbWi On the floor
he fount SMwat Jtowit mutilated and
dyiof sjt t ke was speculating on

cawliot l Sb dis embrmcnt he
heard KnipjlMi 4B iD lw and a hen fell

i J v1 f T

ow strange occurrence
asjrurtfcliml tiiat the ae

yeas cetf r t jl fvown the eggs
r bogsA to thaw out in

H W tft of the hens
A tllated fowls

fMr the table and in the-
M C ej sfcells were found

alt thinsj ii tteetr bedteit where they
had been ftiven by te force of the ex-

plosion
Isnt that worthy of Mulbatton at his

best We recall anything of Ms
that equalled tt hte famous
line of stories about the earth dropping
out of sight In various sections of the
country d tji Voi Klfe y un-
l UiooiaAiy deepJakes T e o y touch
of the artistic thai1 fne storT reWodueed-
alwn l9ts jB a ssestleii that
Rnasjam t Jaj s am cashiering
tIe use of frozen j s ia lieu of shells
Think of ttie do
In the Jdtchstief a Russian of Japtaese
Vessel when the cook started to thaw
them out

THE VALUE OF AN IDEA

fHE BJETIREMENT from business of
D X Lerd of the firm of Lord

Thomaic ChJcago marke the ciimsj
of a remarkable career Mr Lord was

Ills generad n who made a fortune out
of an idea He was a pioneer hi the
advertising eid at a time when most
business mcfe looked upon advertising
as a sort of luxury and in no sense a
commercial necessity He showed the
advantage of expert knowledge in a
chosen field and gradually developed
his Idea until his thin became recog
nised as autHrUj s
Ject preparing abd plaeiiis publicity
for some t tte largest a4yertteer in
the w x

vote

A TOOWISE cLERK
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In a small way Mr
retired r i W this worlds goods
richer till id the esteem of the thou-
sands of friends and acquaintances he
wade d erin iris and Sjettm Mf
During the single month of December
the laM month at Mr Lards oonnec-
tien with the concern it closed con
tractarfor the placing of 7MOM worth
of advertising

Mr Lords success of value to
young me par wlarly as showing the
value of IraiTM and oitkOve Prob
ably mept ot his eont mporar1 s
thought the yovng was wasting
his tine to the early days when he
was developing his advertising idea
He undoubtedly had a Sard time con

os e of his future clients that
prtaters hrit jtKttcteusly applied is the
greatest single factor in businegfe suc-
cess But he hammered away on his

Lord
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keg
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¬

Idea proved that he knew his fleW
mined brains and energy and common
sense and won

With it all he kept young White
hatred and well along in years he has
not let the burdens and responsfbHitfee
of a great business overwhelm him
and he can make an elgh teenhole
round on the links in a style to make
many of the youngsters envy his vigor
and skill

In his retirement Mr Lord has left
his firm a reputation for fair dealing
aggressive ability and high standards
of integrity that cannot be valued in
dollars and cents He has been their
model and Inspiration for year as
has been the inspiration of hundreds
fi utnr young men who have been

hrero iind encourajpsjl by lila ex

Ratifications of the Panama treaty
having exchanged between Sec-

retary Miy and Minister P Bunau
tn vfrk f diggiag the canal

wDl IK u 6Mr title has
oe m made dearanM s soon ae some
thaucande of American sfldkrf have
betii sfrsT r i Piriima t protect our
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N LIGHTER

Vas is DlsI Propliscy
Old Mr Taylor he worked Mke a Sr

Poor Senator to defeat
each witness m tight Kept his mouth
shut up tight

And o Mr Smoot kept his seat

F tell ytnt K a at
the fference IctwM llsuiese atid-

kHue ian o cf Ul s old army
atftcai It ip Rflft I tempo
rJtrily in chj of a j llce diatrtet
in Manila C M day aU useian ba-
tleship came B The ata
had not been aSwr fter m ral mowths
and their foot omcers gave shore leave
to as many as Warned it without
big any cftVera along to waUh them
The result was a nykt night in Munia
The divided m
little bunche aM Sled full
of brandy aftd andf tare op the
tcwn something awful Why In my
district alone that flight we pulled over
thirty and turned them

nOt tnqrnlng

left Now a couple of weeks later a
Japanese warship dropped in Before
a single sailor was permitted to land

chief of police anTasltedTIflnere would
be any objection to having some of his
men come into townas they had not
been off the ship for about eight

Jntontka He explained he would
Snd officer with every squad and
ould fee that no trouble occurred V-
tiewlhat kind of people the Saps

d told the oW fellow to land
y as he wanted to
t be soRt a dozen aqtia b aehwe

Each squad had an officer who went
with them everywhere Ha let them
jitjnk a little and run around the town
and at midnight every ift3fc Jij ws
back on the ship hfr a t a Mn-
gte disturbance or a JirMst ThJ-

JMJB Alcajw k p Ui ir liaaue on their
n n all the time and know exactly
wliere they are and wAat they are do-
ing The result is that every man is
ftt for duty all the time

Convicted Again
ie war correspondent te C7befoo

Said he knew the war would soon be
throe

But we learned some weeks Inter 1
This prevaricator

Had again shown how little truth henoo

If all we have heard of that Korean

The determination enforce the law
speeding horses over crossings

there really are a few pedestrians fa
the town

He Certainly Wimbled
There is a man in our town BenHeywood

is his name
He fe the I S marahal and not unknown

to fame
He had a bunch of papers to serve them

off he went
A d when he sot the service done his

strength was fairly spent

Oh didnt he ramble ramble
He rambled up and down
Thrsugh many a
Oh didnt ramble
He rambled MB be got them rambled

down

Those who were not subpoenaed as
witneaeeS in the Smoot can de-
rtor comfort from the fact that the
witnesses are not to be paid much aft-
er allx

Judging froba the way they rough
up on election day in Havana

that city wilt soon be as highly clvi
as Denver

HivIng undertaken to deny all the
report the London papers the

Frejich foreign office will not have
to follow the fighting in the far

q
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VI te not surprising to learn thatOrt Britain has unearthed agrieA
taco against Tibet as eut cousins want
that country

3IAGAZTNBS FORllHaiHGHI-
BNERS The

ern Asnes
Lords of the North T

Undercurrent VlllIX To be continued asWE QranL
LOiters from England Sec-

ond article Mrs George Bancroft

Poem Florence Coatee
I Music and Life Sfat drawings in tint

photograph by Isaac Harris John Fin
The Descent of Man Bdith Whar-

ton
Home Sketches With Illustrations

Hale Oilman aotQor of Kitch-
en Sketches

The War of 1812 Ill The Constitu
Uon and IGuerrlere To be continued
with illustrations by Reuterdahl and
Chapman Captain A T Mahan V S N

Richard Strauss Wi ju portrait-
s Hanek-

he
by TIarrisoa Ffirfr AM

MotilMit Romaifs WithSl-ngat ifflarrey J

The Point of View Trolley civilian
tionTh Field of Art Some notes on per

e
e ieh r1 the

Sea l ut thS Of

The

lft

I know ot to tho Spr1ng
marIe

from t

Jessie Wilcox Smith riated In tint
Elizabeth

tb tratlons
Miller

I tions by e
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THE CKXTUICt A Herein a story
Marshall Isley The United Workman
a steryJUbert Btgelow The Man

Drams a story Robert Ha-
ven Scbauffler A Visit to Bismarck
Henry Vlltard Three Famous Singers

The Warning of Maginnis a
story Maurice Francis Kgan Walt
John Vance Oxen Drinking
Horatio Walker Anecdotes of the

William J D By the Ca-
ribbean Sea L Frank Tucker The
Sea Wolf in a storrJackLondon Me
mortally to a Town Fool Christian
Gauee VAnVeMA t I afet 3Hh a story
Crolioe Abot Stantey
Emma C Pour Roads to Para-
dise V a story Mcufl Wilder Goodwin

In Asia Arthur
Brown D Mary Had a Little

Hale The Qipay Wind
The o she the Painter a

story A C HoWMsen abe and Wood

ton The InterVeil Foote
Thaekcray Fiiendahlp With an Amer-

ican Family conclusTHIT W M Thack
Cray A Lesson in Wisdom Frederick

mate Johh Burroughs On a Portrait
The Making of Public Opinion Roth

Ogden The Eye of Fear a working-
man on tabor unions Grant

AINSLSBS for March opens with a
novelette which takes the shape of HU

iiotos by a sOciety
which t ne of her experiences from the
tune she was tf of to the time of
her engagement It Is original and dma

te more m-
teregUHK It Is called fttiss Vanity
Edited by Mary HamHto POrk M artw-
Maartens oae of his characteristic
tales called Five Minutes Conversation

Her Letters from Dakota deals with a
timely theme an extremely taking
fashion It te Miriam au-
thor of i the Bishops Carriage Tin
secern of the series Storils of the
Street v James M Gannon is called
The Matrimony Boy Humid

man has an end dm
matte story call The wits of Basil Wy-

Tlie U 4ol K f Ulysses by
W D Nesbft Lilian Bell lisa a good
story f Use aiCflcultiea oi authors and
artists m New York called The Price
of K l BWt who has so often
delighted Aiaete readers hi tiie past

story r The
Duel ijM b-

b f JwJIe wnKot to
story with good act

Pane
The

w
Croke

Jud-
son
Lamb and its Walden

myth eonclusidh ltreat Thompson So

S Ofl the Asi

of the Young Cecilia Beaux

girl
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iiyM An Uintii1Iy humorous tale 15
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essfys entitled in i i Out
Of Court Th Diary a So
cifty Parasite bfr Geraldine 1rnner fas

exactly Its but with a
of human nature

that r 3gms7it Irtinr Acton
J internting article oft
the theflgt

number the opening chapter ot A nw
serial by W Marchmont Tii-
Sternal Snare vhlch is the first of a

1BS8 magftzlne irr s story
has as a the authors favorite
field Constantinople and its
ments a strong
in which HH American
millionafrft ht has planned to American
toe a partf the an
English and irfvlser ef the million-
aire acd a beautiful ek woman

no complex slttiaaaiw no vMMesseary
u longwinded descriptions
The stors bound to create favorabl

in addition thrre art tlilruxn
other stories and a complete novel

the current number
Interesting specialar f r pimaly anti

artf I of Port
tile first paper of Dr Cyme

Townsend Bradys series of Indian
Fights and Fighters the third article
Mr Hens George en Modern Methods

C The Asphalt Trust Catas-
ihe by Jerrsjfd-
nandiLeon rd Buttress and Je

ay tff the Diameeter of the
Earth by T C Porter Pearson
Talks with Player this month gives short
character sketches by Kyrle Bellew E
M Holland Marie Tempest and Charlotte
Wiohe There 4s also a character sketca
Of the Qcfwna hte high-
ness by Florence BW
another poem by Holman Day Born w
J P antI usual articles in Home
Notes A number of clever short stories
brighten the number Dan Crimmins
Boss by Arthur Hendrick Vandenberg

When the Revolution Came to San Se-

bastian by Frank LUlie Pollock The

Miss Aumerods Trampf by R E Ver
ede CChpc Lady Speaks by J S

by Mabell SMppe darts
ton The Death of Queen Draga an
other revelation of the international
A V anu A Girl Commands the Ship
by the second of that

Qf jolly stones THe
of Smugglers The

i is by
intbar be PeAfflons is of the

most interesting of the 10cent magazines
or

the Trail to the Qo
Markham of

Times a serial story Joseph A Altsfce
lee George Ade Maker of Fun Roger
Galeshore The Fable of the Hottest
Mqneymaker George Ade Charles

j
a stbryi E Spence De Pus Women Who

e Won IMm Marches Wllli m
Armstrong Tile Best Books of the
Month Arthur Stringer Oversensi
tiveness as a Barrier Orison Swett Mar
den Siort a story Cojra
coy Thomas A Hoes a
Alice Webster Twig is Bent
Marion Foster Wasnburne Courage
poem William J Lampton Jane
Addams Noble Work Jane A Stewart

Whats the Use of Poetry Richard Le
Xh Popular Side of Science

Garrall P Serviss Latest Wonders
in Sdense Arthur E Bostwick The
Oramleiir Of Growth a poem Robert
Mackay What to Wear and How to
Wear It Martha Dean Fs Good Eng
lish Walter Wellesley Vitality and-
S B es j W R C Latson Tuca n a
Country of Thomas R Davf

How became a
Cnfef a sloG Edwin L Arnold At
the Mission Door a poem Captain Jack
Crawford Do the Hard Thing First
Robert Webster Jones The Man and the
Boy a George Shepard Burleigh

Secretary Shaw on Politeness Frank
The Needy Schoolmaam

Charles Perkins Gulman-

MCLURES Th of the Sta j of
Kentucky versus Caleb Powers by
itel Hopkins AdamSi fe later

from the fact that the inside of

Problem by Thomas Nelson Pas The
Troubles of a Trust by Miss Tarbell A
Hundred lilies An Hour by President
H S Pritchett The Run of the AHama
hak Stlckney The Allen of
the Wild Charles G D Roberts

The Riddle of Countess Rmis by An
thony Hope The Coward by
Cummlngs The Colonel and Horeei-
tblef by Rex E Beach When a

By Myra Kelley The

emus
The a
throughout

Jeanette Cooper A

eftmux EilmnrSaItdus I

one Qt hT ri
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Popular Magaiine sasaunee In the March
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Job

Precious Ones Paine

Billy Coal Transfer

l1ng
This see

CatS Edwin TD

CC
Stirtfn ipst Ith Jaea

Soot of

this blUer political feed for
first t1m nit l page OterM-
Cias aret The NOk Southern

Elwr
Olis

Widowed Tert-
zrdj5
nJrtI Violet by
noJ1 ro by 1 H Doeedman

a poem by Florence WIIltInSOIh
n exceI sue
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HARPERS BAZARrl torics With
out Words XII frontM ec Little Es-
says About Girls U

At th Elevfint
set Edith Vv Biand r attb ws-
Asson Trgc a poem Tneodoala Ga

tic Rolado

Cookie a poem Francis
a story Etta 5v-

Peattie StUb and Its Sultana FTor-
encft Russet The Ma nierid
er a novel chapters 7 S and 9 KatherIne
Cecil Thurston Margarets
Day Marion Foster Washburne Wo-
men of Interest Coming Spring lash

A T Our Let-
ter Flora McDonald Thompson Men s

unrin i x v
Margaret Hamilton Welch Tailors

Editorial Comment Pew
Pattern Sheet Cut Patters

HABPERS Beginning of American
Diplomacy John Bassett Aloore LL D

Roy Rolfe ailson On

yWre Norman iDunoan In Loco Pa

Charles Dalmon The History of

LadV Clemency Welcomes a uues-
iMaiSteney liu

Charles Johnson Post The SP yx-

Howella Editors Stuffy the editor
Editors Drawer

THE WORLD
Art Institute H Low Art Edu

velt Share the Fate of Arthur Chanes
M Harvey The British Expedition to
Tibet Stead

lSome Pioneer Park Raiders Mrs Hfcr

Cuthbert Hall X
chine or A Machine Pr
John Farsin Prohlbitkm in Maine0tFrench on the Misei iipBi

Reuben G Londons New Ca
and Its Archbishop Our Lou

flon Correspondent A For
City M Fairbanks

When the Vicar Shut up-

Lmiuon TitBits-
Is not this work almost too much

for you friend asked the new vicar
You twist be a great age

Yesslr mumbled the old
bell ringer Ow many yr Ive
tolled this bell I cant tell ye but ft
beginning to tell on me Owspmevdr
Ive rung the bell for five dead ti
enDear msl ejaculated the clergy-
man

And continued the sexton ill Ue
happy avhen rye made v the alt
dozen I think Ill retire then

Why He Wzys Immune
Detroit Free Press

Stoker I shall have to give up your
majesty I have piled en the coal for a
week and I cant even make this tel
low unqomfortdWel fHis Satiinl1Majesty What seems to
Jse ihte matter

fSjtOkar Tne victim s ri h Vl
sad lived

ilaFall his 11DE

Van byke A
Glint Heart a Mathewa

Iot a ilY h em
Oe

spa in
Foster Wetsheiiioi IiOhnPrIlqtriiie An fli

mera

Dinners Josephine Girls
ji5ts-

to HOusowiiOe New Dns l Cot
inl MaY The ChIlds Nur-
sary Ada Ster11g The BaarBecl-
fte Maria BIa In Jocund rein

The

1Intering a New a Herbert
The Labrador Live

menUs a Stoly Margaret Sutton Bls
coo Vistartli Blossoms a pOfli

the A-
lphabti Henry Smith Williams LL D

Common-
wealths H C McCoo DD Scti-

D Pap Overhoit a story Alice
Sir htnlt50e-

ontftmo ldIltMtOf-
lpreaslons of Civilization Ohlyea a
Sioux A Garden Idyll 1te
Whiting PatJi Progress a poem r-

thur Stritiger A Group or

Latt5s Htivtkorne The flitter
Cup a stO Be

south American Desert
srt-

II Robert W
The Seeds of Time Grace C1-

Ba Es Chair William Deti

7rODATThe Chicago

catIoh tS itt H French Will R oee

T Respect Thins Rue
my The Colombian SOldier as a Fighter
Charies It Dobadn Labor Truce In
New York William English Walling

man S huh f the Far
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4TER DINNER SPEAKING f

Pleasures
Simeon Ford haa just returned from

Lakewood where he has ben indulging
In some of his many pleasures such as
gaJitag gk g and himself in
the palm corridor cf a hotel

Ht Admitted interviews were tt
called enjoyments

the J Kc Sun Neither were a-

diswte iJ hje He remarked in-

sstecbev a40 o In the mornine-
t iieal is n ha idea of torture
t anirtKJtrg he knm

He ys sitting at his desk in the
Grand Union hotel and pointed to a big
pile of unanswered letter The gesture
was pfcofttbiftgry emphatic and sweep-
ing

In so small a room as Mr Fords
oSlce 1 wa difficult t avoid meeting
the gesture half way but the inter
viewer dodged it manfully Dodging
48 among the pleasures of the inter
Tfiewer asenng and skating are
among thise el the Interviewed

4TffH dqnt like making speeches Mr
F0rd nv the tone was a skillful mix
ture of admiration repraach and re
apecf-

catr KO d this expected to read it so
air rate his tone

IlH ftrbiddlng rl saId
Thar rs nothing la Jt Nothing but

hard work and getting your name in
the papers

Of eourpe when first commenced
it was A different chmg Then I tired

home read the invitations to my
wilt anl walk around saying

LeoTd at ine Just loOk at me Im

Sc9n oriI DiI4 butts and

that
amm ys

ttit nakIng dinner

e

dld ilt
wAs

T

tlleetI tbhig

¬

¬

¬

+

to be particularly Impressed and when
I took Into consideration the midnight
all I burned twins to get up lhe e
bright apefidie Jiftrtc to

j at it aidntpty
Dont you think fliat tf a man has a

taletit a ee3fen Outy lo the
public

W ll I think he owes a certain duty
te himself You see making spefehee
takes a Meat strength of
you to say nothing of the time and
nerve force

Then if you make a success its all
right you petfple simply
thh youve hd your day td lot you
kncift they feel pratt qutbk-

Ho otl rer have stage fright
V Nb after the eech is written and I

have learned it carefully Im all right
I dont suffer from embarrassment

But rIU say this of alHHe melan-
choly pltfcAg a man gets Into in the
course 6f Ills life nd me to
the head tattle at a big dinner All the-
me there who are going jto make
speeches Hire either or mad
toeeause theyve got te speak and all
the are mad because they
havent the chance Greenwood would
be like a Vaudeville in comparison

Titan jwu dont lose your appetite at-

aty sating I go
it sf fare everyNo thy ant

right thPough the
time

The interviewer assumed a W G T
t tone for the

Do you drink vine before making
speech

Never You see I on my
memory My all
kflterehand and 4f I ajidulfl lose the

m sl ry I ce d t go on so
I canMot affOrd to taka any riskS of
that nature

iapaekerv a man who
thinks on his feet Lote ef afterdin
net speakers are of that kind

They sef up anialk a little ipihile
and finally their eyes rest on the
AJnerJcan flag draped over a full length
portrait of Abraham Lincoln or a mar
jp bust o Poe with aJ ven hovering

or bne x f those old
toreS ot Washington at Valley EQrge-

Md the oodf t ic ieloftMl ce are
simply overpowering

a while m wife ceased

tl cOndth
k1ow

but if don t

hot

frightened

ctht inca

stop

a

ad
s

tlW ad

ou p am ia tvliat Is called an

ao

a

¬

¬

Tliey canr go on and on and on never
ause for or a it perfect

o afteivl ap Aratfry If I

wottjd it so
Eatee man like Judge Howland or

Qi Portl Tjtey ere both men who
thought oa theif feet Pat Murphy is

pretnptu

sf course vhat reputation he has as-

In after dlnn
The interviewer nodded An Inter

viewers nod like charity covers a
multitude Of facts and lapses in facts

I gave a dinner to the hotel men
stage ago the speakers
was Pat uMrphy who was
open the campaign As host I followed
him

The papers the htocnlng spoke
as a duel of It was nothing

tf thil kind
Mubphy got up and as-

fpmty as ha could be
ttUjle in 41 roar for twenty
People were holding their Sides split
ting with mirth

I followed and they hal to listen

alL 1 tried to be humorous dftny
beat but I was a flat fRllfte anstBol-
uto ft t failure

Mr by this time ha 4vheeled
abut iriTitS tilt relation
of personal experiences forgot his early
morning

I am not that expert
once at all There is no false modesty
concealed about it The truth of the
matterlies in the well known fact that
people will only laugh a certain amount

they have reached the
Of mirth nothing you can say

rouse them You might as well read a
inapter from the Scottish fiscal contro-

fw
T had preceded Murphy Instead

following him I no doubt would
have got the laugh As It was I oame
too lain

Whan committee f dinner
writes or sends a representative to me
inquiring if I have any suggestions to
make as to what part of the programme-
I would prefer to be placed I always
send back word that I want to be
placed immediate after the biggest
boreS rm sure then pf meeting with
some applause

It would be well In the future for
after dinner apeakara who are not ab-

solutely sure of standing in the
eyes of committees to locate Mr Fords
name This of course Is a mere sag

a worth
Ngara

talk that ray I dont suppose I
be

ni n who tikU b1l Ira

uf Iat yfltt kuow

ext
0

waS just
that

to-

me I ivan the host bitt tlat

p

w

After timber-
line

S-

it
C

the i

>

<

¬
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You Know the reason he went on
or at ona reason why Bill Nye

made a success In his reading
tours about He had
learned thfit truth in regard to audi-
ences

He come out and keep the
people ip shrieks of laughter for fifteen
or tw minutes Then he would
gracefully retire and Riley would come

touching poem
about ai iyB going to the war

Th playwright knows that and It
Is one x the stock secrets of his sue

Jtist as son little golden Annie
falls limply on the stage and you know
that never again will she sing and
dance and play as formerly for cruel
death has caught her In his Icy grlpi
the cOmedian tripping on gives a
song and dance or the curtain quickly
rises Jo disclosa a ballet dancer on her

or a comic tar
And speaking of comic ota tars

I that reputation B-

an af tor dinner speaker has some embl

PM ftjily all Je while ago that a
never seen

least

the

read some

re

will

whO i
01 heMrof citi tilyhere toatIeitO

¬

She Hent in wovd that she had
brought a very famous comib opera star
who is at pfeeent playing on Broadway
with her and would lunch with
me and I could be funny during the
luncheon

I was vftry thotte Of course
It was a great teeaptaQqn be funny
be carirature and emsrtain a comic
ppera star at tfce SRir m Such luck
seldom falls to th J to C a single man
I mean a married man

It was partly on tat account be
ing married you know Jas well as for
other ths dolined The
young woman caricaturist Sent word by
my manager that she was horribly in
dignant ap she had brought the opera
star all the way around via the Bat
tery the streets were so b Rly sUstnict
ed and had old her In addition lhat I
was dying to meet her gad enfertaln
her at lunch

You see and Mr Fords tone was
as dry as champagne I forgot men-
tion little Incidents like that When I
said that there was r honor nor
reward m being Jtbovmpi humorous
cDalwr

Simply looking at the matter from
the standpoint of making a successful
speech I would prefer to be Invited to
speak at ft dlwfer of mag-
nates Take one of the bankers din
items for example

names down fpr speeches They are
not contented with anything less than
a secretory of 4he dr attry a comp-
troller or a United gtafes senator-

If they get a long statisti-
cal speech from one of these celebrities
a discussion oil finance or the repeti-
tion of a recent legislative enactment
they think theyve done all that could
be required fey the most exacting

they

I

They usuaIjy bav some tremendou

can nly

>

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

guests
After the has had a dose

of this er a aoiipls of hours and I
stand up to irttkeJa remarks my
success te assured baAne I

I

begi-
nI

have some reputation as a humor-
ist and the first I know they are in
spans Hi g on the table If they
wets 018 they would be in fragy-
ments tt only a United
States senator Im sure of applause

I expect to speak at the dinner of
the Automobile club on Saturday night
It will be the same old story

Some old man will get up and tell
how much it costs a square yard to
build a macadamised road from here te
the Pacific coast how ma
Odin te madVaitd an automobile
te mad and hell Bavtf all the figures at
Ms finger eNda

Hell talk on and on for about an-
h6urand when I follow him and mak
a few remarks ill be told its the great
est thing f ever did It wont be good
at all It will seem good Its sim-
ple as the wile et three when you know
the combination

The hardest dubs to speak before
are the smaJJ Utb a golf club or a
yaeht club

That Is entirely different proposi-
tion They are sure to have plenty of
funny men there wont be any long
winded speeches and you are on your
mettle

No United States senator there to
help you out with a pompous first ap-

pearance No Indeed Youre not
only one Ytfuve got to pVepare au
entirely new output eloquence Noth-
ing warmed over will do-

I forget to mention that there have
been other emoluments attached to the
fact of having my name exploited as a
humorous speaker

A representative of one of the best
Known vaudeville theatres called jipoii
one one tljhe No lr mention
name and date here It Is hot neces-
sary He said

Mr Ford I have here with me a
contract I want you to sign

A contract With a vaudeville
theatre

Yes we are very desirous of having
you appear twice every day in a mono-
logue Of course we shall expect you
to prepare your own monOlqgue and
we are to give you lotK a week

I thanked him I was trying tt
think of words 40 put my refusrfl
strongly enough he would fully un-
derstand it when

ft Wj w dunt want you to saj
say thing Promise me that you will
take the jatter under consideration un

I What difference did it
make wHfAcr I jp used then or

t rew e contract into the
desk and forget all about it

Friday morning the papers came out
with the announcement that I un
flar aetteti a
appear at this vaudeville In original
monologues

Yes they had one original mono
idgwe for nothing

pew

I can

H9ll tell
hew

the

woa

4

I

just

h said
a

lit
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urday

hal
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The other day I received an offer
from a prominent periodical here in
town to furnish them words once a
week for which I was to be paid 100-

Now I should love to earn money
like that but I simply could pot do it
Five hundred words Js top much I
fjapw but I actftle

length continuously week in and
week quO I once or twice

I know It JB simply that I have
smde a little fiame In other directions

I am t fl that al-

ways sound hater than they read and
I guess that te right If I were writ
lug for the press for my living I
6Wl aiftpojs Wt TQAuUL make
cents a column

Mr Ford looked at the interviewer
critically

Twentyflve corrected the latter
Mr Ford admitted the proof correc-

tion and went on
So you see I really get any

thing out of this Vfterdinner oratory
not even fun for I am not a funny-
man My wife says I am not and
she ought to know

Men wIre have the reputation of
bein funny a e seldom 30 tempera
mentally They are nearly all
ehondriacs It te only because they
have a sense of humor that they dont
commit suicide

Alt men I have ever
known hive booth sorltfus minded men
Mark Twain Well Isnthe a little
Irasclbift

3

tOO

that

tot my siieeches

ont

hype

a a C

¬

¬

¬

The sfykt of speaking
has changed jguUeally within the last
few years Thr as a time when
you were asked to Jsp a to a toast
something Ilk The Ladles you
know That toast ft sfill given on the
state but In few other
places

Bu w If you are dpwu on the
orofeiStJe to speahkyou must

as well
Do thmk the Japanese Idea of

giving AftwdlrtWer before
dinner A rood tdaa I am afraid you
would fcot get an American dinner
part wall

Neither u I think the Idea that
has brett tried of having the speeches
made betWeen the courses advisable
With 3W waiters falling over each
other and the consequent clutter of
crockery 4t IB not a pleasing Inno-

vation If I had my way I would abol-
ish all afterdinner speeches but if
we must have them the pres-

ent method I a Httle objectionable
a any

The hardest speak to
In the world ai tHe Irish The Irish
men have Rbsdhi si no sense of hu
mo nbuai tsdy aone When you get
them together hi a fcrowtf and try to
OMike them laugh H is about tl e most

I believe
I

not
only t skb your sIIOIi by the sweat
of gout brew nd anguish of
but yen taunt evulve the tor It

1

t

a

¬

¬

¬

¬

hqpelesf thhj that was ever Wder
n any one

They hove a certain amount of wit
a bubbling evanescent quality but no
humor and you cant appeal to what
isnt there

Then they are so sensitive If you
are asked to address St Patricks so-
ciety you are always warned Now j

you must be caroM what you say So
andso Is very sensitive It wont do
to offend him You must be very care-
ful very oareful

Like the Englishman the Irishman
does not understand that form of fun
ve call guying If you commence to I

say anything personal he 13 imme-
diately insulted

and the keenestwittfA
societies are the Hebrew I
s knM tov th ni they are se

sueH an appreciation o
morOn

the way out Mr Ford pointed toj
an old print that adorned the wall of
the Union office

I could talk a good deal better to
you on subject he said I have
a fine collection of old prints and en-
gravings that I have pickedup alt ever
the country Some time I an going to
get out a book of them They are muck
more interesting than f
speeches 1

NO PEjftFECl COTTNTHREEDTS

lawless Engravers Seemr to BeAf-
ected bjr Some Strange Hoodeo

Chicago Chroniote

The best

pod

¬

¬

Those unaccustomed to thte cows tan t
handling of money have eftea been
surprised at the facility with which the
receiving toiler at a bank detects a
spurious coin and apparently without

throws if asW The wa
jority of people are not aware of the
fact which i known to bank officiate
that a perfect counterfeit of a coin
has never yet been made There te al-
ways some variance from the genuine
that catches the eye of the to
stantly William P Huaea formerly
chief of the govemmant secret sertiee
was talking the other day about the
lack of skill displayed by counterfeit
era and said

It is certain that a perfect oouafer

as it may appear with nil the will and
endeavor in the world the counter
feiters seem to be wholly unable to
complete a perfect job although they
get many details of the Wll or coin to
absolute perfection

Some strange to get
possession of these criminate at a cru-
cial moment in their fraudulent work
and to render their art vain The real
reason for this I have navel been
able to fathom

It may be psychic You smile
some people will but the criminals

themselves so far as I hat ever
them on the subject after

we have captured them have indicated
to me that they R is consci
ence which balks thom

During his term as head of the se
cret service Mr Haaeta had a large
experience with counterfeiters the
record for captures those years being
a larger one than later times have
shown Having nOted that all counter-
feits were defective in some particular
he made inquiries as to the reason
for this

It is not by the way always by
reason of a defect that a counterfeit
is detected Sotnettonee suspieion is
raised merely hy aa Indefinable feel
ing on the pert of a treasury or bank
employe that a bill or coin does not
look or feel just right and then ex1-
amination discloses the fatal error in

money
Even the most expert engravers

MrHazen said and it is
well known that some of the best have
gone into the businee
cannot tuun out in their counterfeit
work the results which they
can readily get in legitimate work
With counterfeit bonds it te the same
as with notes and coin

One of the most remarkable eases
occurred with the counterfeiting of the
old United States 780s by the noto-
rious sang One of
the members of gang got
thorn by offering to go to w-
and pick out the spurious from the
good bonds for the government experts
themselves could not do it at first He
was Qharles Ulrich who 4a straight
now one of the few of whom that can

eert

bit has never been and strge

talked with

belie

tIre bogus

of course

that his free

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

be said
He said at some point or other con

science was sure to prevent him from
making perfect job
The only error In these bond plates
was in the lathgwork border Up In

this brler counter-
feit was not uniform in its lines

Thomas Johnson now dead who
made the counterfeit Wlndom Z

had a curious experience with his
plates He matfe live plates each one
wrong in some minor particular In
one plate the error was In the riht
eye which was so drawn that it gave
the portraitHhe appearance on close
examination of being

He said he was making
that part of the plate h was fright-
ened by some noise a thing that
not have him in the least if
Re was at honest week as aa was an
expert engraver HIt not been for
this error the plate would been
a finer one than the gOvernnMfnt used
for it gave a clearer impression

In another plate fee used he got the
letters in two reversed so that they
road owt anti yet tte toUte

from that plate g A Into circulation
John m was ven a better engraver

than Ulrittk to the four
plates h niixia ifter the first one o-

corrept A error
made anjjther ix r Se sjmply edtUd
not help fl 9 leS as heVa-
st th work

His last error that Is the one on
the last of the live plates was In tbe
treasury numbers In that the T was
not uniform with the rast of the nu-

merals So throughout the sf
plates he would correct one error only
to make another and no effort would
save him frcm making one

A person would scarcely believe that
a 5 bill with the word owing spelled

etiu get into clreulatloivhut
this Uappsried With a bank note m
terfeited after one of Tama ua
Pa bank Jn another Instance the
word thousand came out on the coun-

terfeit
Who pays attention to a cent especi-

ally in New York But gang cir
culated bogus cents They had a good
plate but the copper they bought was
not of uniform quality and the Indians
head came out clumsily

These people operated largely m
Boston aria got little girls to put the
cents In circulation through Chinese
laudries which use a 1st of cents
The would go to the laundries
with bundles of 1 cents of which

coins and they would change from
the Chinamen These counterfeiters
were caught finally

TOOTH P8WBL
There is no Beauty

that can stand the disigurement of bail
teeth Take care o j ottr teeth Only
one way

at sre ked week

ties
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when
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count5rtett the 1l be
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